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Pair of solid brick cottages, four 
large rooms, nicely decorated, good B 
condition, sink and w.c„ 50 feet front- fl 
age, near Queen and Tecumseh. Price 
«2700.B ■ sufficient level space

apartment house* only «4000.
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1 yIWILD SCRAMBLE $15,000,000 to Be 
Cobalt’s Output 

For Present Year
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DÜÏÏ»Meani3>0% Increase Over Last 
Year—Record Shipment 

Made Last Week.
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Dead and Maimed As a Result 

of Celebrating the 
"Glorious 
Fourth,"

Hundreds Wait Up All Night 
and Fight for Posi- l 

tion to Pre
empt,

/careful ^ 
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fn CRACKERS

Rifles and 'Revolvers Issued 
and, With Rival Union Men 

Working, Seriofis 
Clashes Are 

Likely,

i
The largest ehl/pment of ore ever 

made from the Cobalt camp "was sent 
mit last week. TSie total amount from 
eleven mines was 1016 tome, the ship- 

bed ng Drummond, Nlpistlng, 
La Rowe, Temdskamlng,
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ming Exchange rf/t lillLETHBtoDOIS. Alta.. July 5.-(Bpe- 
gtnee the opening of the 

land lest September haw 
such a rush at the land 

- this morning, when 
sections, near Bow I«-

CHICAGO, July 5.—Statistics com
piled by The Tribune regarding the 4th 
of July casualties alter the first lay of 

celebration are:
Dead, 1«—By fireworks and resulting 

fires 3, toy cannon 1, toy firearms 3, by 
gunpowder 2, by toy pistols 1.

Injured, 427—By fireworks 166, by 
cannon 51, toy firearms 62, by gunpow
der 69, by torpedoes 8, by toy pistols 
58, by bomb cgnes 8, by runaways 14.

Fire lose *69,200;

per»
O Brie»,
Trethewey, Right of Way, Kerr Lake, 
Cobalt Central, Chamtoers-Ferland and 
Crown Reserve.
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office as there was 
about twelve

and BurdHje, and two town- 
SBad Water (Lake district

TOMA ST 
TORONTO GLACE BAY, N.S., July 6.—(Spe

cial.)—The strike of the United Mk» 
Workers of America members, so long i x 
threatened, Is now on In earnest.

The opening gun In the strike was 
fired to-day, and as a result Dominion 
No. 6 Colliery, famous for Its connec 
tion with the steel-coal litigation, was 
closed down. This mine employed some 
320 men. At this colliery the large ma
jority of the employes have been known, 
for some time to be In sympathy wl(h 
the U.M.W.A. Notwithstanding the 
company's Intention to operate that cot-1 
Mery to-day, nearly all ctf the men fall-1 
ed to turn up and the result 1» that 
shut down. • *

As the Dominion Coal Co. Is not at 
present anxious for an output from 
this colliery no efforts were made to 
keep It In operation, so It may toe re
garded as permanently -closed for the 
balance of the struggle. At the Hub 
and the International there are a con-* 
slderable number of men who left thejr- 
places to-day, tout at ail the other cdl-1 
Merles the situation remains unchanged.:

700 Men For Picket Duty.
The leaders of the U. M. W. were to-» ■ 

day engaged in active preparations for: 
the commencement of hostilities to—i 
morrow. They intend, it is understood, 
to make their greatest demonstration, 
of strength at Dominion No. 2 and they 
expect to turn out to-morTow morning 
a picket force of 700 men to prevent th* 
successful operation of the colliery. Do
minion No. 2 la the largest and best- 
equipped colliery in the works and ejiW 
ployes In its two seams over two thou
sand men. ,

Whatever strength Qie P.' W. A., 
possess lies at this point and R Is ex-*| 
peeled that the wheel tor supremacy: 
will- revolve about this centre. Should 
the Ü. M. W. be successful in closing, 
down No. 2, they will have gone a long 
way towards establishing their claim 
that the great majority of the miner* 
are enrolled and will tight under their 
colors.

On the other hand, the members it 
the P. W. A. are taking a philosophie 
view of the situation. They exprès» 
their Intention to be at their places to- 

and they anticipate no resist-1 
the part of their felilow-work-
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For the first trix months of the year 

the shipments from Cobalt now total 
For tlhe year 1808 the
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allow ,

land

<& RO 15,346 tons, 
shipments were 26,463 tons. It Is esti
mate dthat this year's total will ruti 
well over 30,000 ton», and that for thé 
last half -Of 1909 a further Increase

ships ‘In 
were opened for entry.

these, there was the wlld- 
From last Wednes

day men luyc been camping cn steps 
#f the office. Last night at midnight 
0*re were sixty or seventy packed in
to the passage Worn the street to the
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will occur, due to mines which are now 
getting ore ready to send out, such as 
Beaver and Badger. .Much of the pre
sent year’s tonnage ednslsts of con
centrates and the shipments therefore 
will carry a larger percentage of high 
grade ore than has hitherto been the 
case.

On these premises It Is believed that 
the total output of the Cobalt camp 
(Ms year will reach upwards of $15,- 
000,000 as against about «10,000,000 In

'‘rftictrr. mHand Shattered, He Dlae.
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ July 5.—The un

enviable distinction of having made the 
most notable sacrifice to patriotism by 
reason of Independence Day celebration 
this year will probably fall to Louis

ville thru the death at Seymour early 
to-day of Arthur Granville Langh&m, 
formée president of thfe Provident Life 

J Assurance Society.
He was one of a party of fashion

able Louisville folk who were spending 
the week-end at the home of John K. 
Peter, Langham’s brother-in-law. A
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he door.
About 3 o’clock this morning there 

A gang of a dozen

»•,A -
•'towere wild scene*. 

luUf breeds and others not any too 
gentle, either In looks or action, drovo 
,,,, and undertook to clean cut the 
i/lace and secure tiret position», lhey 
made an attack on the congested masî 
“the passageway, but were repule-

ale and ^special < 
rtaken.
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Then they^tart^to^thrmvlng fit mes

ülSc °at l themUtfclTheP‘j^hw of the 

building, hearing the row, svnt lor th^ 
police, who wertf/eoon on the scene. 
The only way ttfey saw out of a ser
ious difficulty was to put the whole 
crowd back and keep them there,which 
they accordingly did.

By the time the office opened there 
was a crowd of 200 or more waiting. 
Acting Agent J. A. Retd turned the 
key and then 200 men and women made 
a ruin for the narrow opening. !>e 
structure strained and nearly broke. 
The human barricade was nearly car
ried away, but finally the mass came 
to a stand, and a man got thru, the 
first to file on what Is a* good a* 
13000 or *4000, at a cost Of *10 and 
i. night's sleep. One by one they were 
let In atvl passed up, the staffs hand
ling over two hundred and fifty, and 
cleaning the bunch up In one day. All 
Bow Island land nnd practically all the 
Bad Water land was taken up toy 11.15.
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m
»■ cannon cracker throw lighted upon 

the lawn failed to explode and Lang- 
ham took it In his hand and relighted 
It. The cracker burst In his grasp, 
mangling the hand frightfully.
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Severely Maul Student Wbe Ob
jected to Expressing Grief at 

Wyllie Assassination.

more^&sK •ulyliHe was
operated upon at once, but never re
gained consciousness. (_

eid New York SI
Mf,,Ire to New York.

St., Home Lite I 
to. Pliose Mels 41

''Ml
f‘M Fatalities at Wilkes-Barre.

„ WILKES-BARRE, Pa., July 6.—An 
overcharged cannon exploded .last night 
In North Wilkes-Barre and four boys 
were so badly Injured that two of them 
may not recover. Michael McNulty’s 
left hand was blown oft; Thomas Cal
lahan lost an eye and Jas. Dougherty 
and Anthony Poerkowltz were perhaps 
fatally burned.

Exploding firecrackers set fire to the 
dress of tenr-year-old Resa Izttuake and 
she was ratal!y burned.

Dead From Burnt.
PHILADELPHIA, July 5.—Ruth T.' 

Knowles, six year» old, of Camden, N. 
J., was burned about the back and neck 
when her dress caught fire from fire
works, and Mary Gluck, 2 1-2 years 
old, died from bums received after her 
clothing had been Ignited by a fire
cracker.
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InterestingLONDON, July 6.—An 
meeting, held by the. Indian residents 
to-dày, to protest against the murder 
of Lt.-Col. Sir William Wyllie, by an 

student Madarlal Dhlnagrl,

—;j

USED ONTARIO TEXT BOOKS JUSTICE FOR NIGHTRIDERf DHAMPLAIN ONIndian
broke up with a serious disturbance.

When a resolution was^o^fered, ex
pressing horror at thy crime? an In
dian student objected/

Immediately there was an uproar, 
chairs were thrown-and sticks were 
deed freely.

The dissenting student was severely 
beaten, and was rescued by the police 
with the greatest difficulty.

The resolution was finally adopted.
Dhlnagri'tf younger brother made a. 

statement, repudiating his brother and 
expressing h or tor at the murder.

RECEIVES LAUDATIONLEFT TO AVENGING CODIS RECALLED TO FRANCE-
& r

States of New York and Vermont 
Combine in Observance of 

Explorer’s Tercentenary.

Prosecuting Attorney Declares 
That New Trial Means Their 

Liberation

Sharp Rebuke ‘Administered by 
Christian Brothers to T scher 

Who Was Progressive

FRENCH TARIFF POLICY104.

KS FOR S System of Reasonable Protection la a 
Necessity.

PARIS, July 6.—(M. Cruppl, mln'.ntir 
of commerce, as the t government » 
spokesman, defined the governmant s 
position, towards the proposed tariff re
vision. In an Important speech In the 
chamber of deputies to-day.

He Insisted primarily upon dose un
ion In the economic and political dela
tions of France with foreign countries, 
the French 
policy of
which pure protectionists, as well as 
free traders, rejected, and consequently 
opposed except a moderate and prudent 
revision, which would not compromise 

• economic relations abroad.
The minister contended that' a cus

toms policy was not a necessary factor 
In the economic development of na
tions, but In the midst of the present 
commercial strife, France, he declared, 
must be In a position to defend herself. 
This could be achieved by a policy of 
energetic commercial expansion u.ider 
a system of Reasonable protection, 
which would permit of contracturai 
elasticity.

Above all, talk of reprisals should be 
avoided, as they often reacted; France 
could not afford to JeoJardize her ex
port trade of *1,000,000,000.

For the purpose of negotiations the 
government needed a wider divergence 
between the maximum and minimum 
rates than the present tariff afforded, 
but he thought that the proposed 50 
per cent. In many cases was too high. 
Upon 173 articles the government and 
the tariff commission are now In ac
cord. With regard to those not agreed 
upon, the minister mentioned particu
larly schedules which threatened friend
ly relations with Great Britain, Bel
gium and Switzerland, and those relat
ing to oleaginous oils and other arti
cles in which the United States Is deep
ly-Interested.

Mr. Klotz, chairman of the. commis
sion, Intervened and protested- against 
any action 'being taken without an op
portunity be given to reply on the crit
icisms over the work of the commission. 
The vote went over until to-morrow.

htv .port of 200 si 
», i per cent.; 
Machine elephonwp 

Cement, 10 Unlt^

. »

TORT HENRY, N. Y., July* 6.—At 
historical old Crown Point, where three 
centuries ago Samuel de Champlain- 
with his Algonquin allies, engaged In 
battle against the Iroquois, a struggle 
which has been described as one ot 
the cardinal évents of American his
tory, there were begun to-day the 
ceremonies of a week, undertaken by 
the States of New York and Vermont, 
in celebration of the tercentenary of 
Champlain’s discovery of the magic 
lake which 'bears his name.

Within the enclosure marked by the 
majestic ruins of old Fort St. Freder
ick, and In the presence of a holiday 
throng. Gov, Charles E. Hughes of 
New York sketched briefly the objects 
of the celebration. Historical address
es were delivered by ex-(Mayor Seth 
Low of New York and Judge Albert 
C. Barnes of Chicago, and Clinton 
Scollard of Clinton, N. Y„ read an ori
ginal poem.

Gov. Hughes, after reviewing the 
historical significance of the celebra
tion, came down to present day condi
tions, and said;

"Upon this van age point have 
stood French and Engllsh.each in their 
turn bent upon dominating the future 

-of this favored land. Amid these ruins 
of ambition were laid the foundations 
of the republic under whose banner we 
meet to-day,.the friend of tooth France 
and England, In whose blessings the 
children of both the ancient rivals 
share, whose peaceful progress Is a 
boon to all mankind."

Judge Barnes, who was born on. the 
opposite shore of Lake Champlain, at 
Chimney Point, caught the approval 
of the crowd when he said that "Here, 
then, of all places on this lake, should 
be erected a monument to the memory 
of this great explorer, who more than 
any other of his time was actuated by 
a worthy zeal for state and religion."

The New York and Vermont commis
sions contemplate the erection of a 
memorial to the discoverer, but Its 
location has not yet been selected.

Judge Barnes was also applauded 
when he referred to the crumbling 
ruins of Amherst Fort, erected at a 
cost of two mlHIon pounds sterling by 
the English. ’This era Plight nop to 
go by." h> said, "without the sagges- 
tlon that a grateful, people should pro
tect from further ruin this best pre
served relic Of the times that stirred 
men’s souls!’’ Such a project. It !» un
derstood, Is already under 1 considera
tion.

1 NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 5.—In a 
statement published to-day, Attorney- 
General Caldwell, who prosecuted and 
convicted the night riders at Union 
City. Tenn., several months ago, and 
whose cases were reversed by the 

dourt last Saturday, scores

6.—(Special.)—B9-OTTAWA, July 
cause Brother Phtladelphus introduc
ed Into La Salle Academy, of which he 

principal, the text books of the 
Ontario educational department, so 
that pupils could try the regular de
partmental examinations, he has been 
recalled.

This academy is a private institution 
for hoys, taught by the Christian Bro- 
there, the studies ranging from Junior 
classes to a course equal to the de-

Brother

morrow 
ance on 
men.

Fated to Lose His Life.
.MADISON, Ill., July 5.—Frank Dixon, 

14 years old, eon of George Dixon of 
St. Louis, was drowned In Horse Shoe 
Lake, near Madison. He was fright
ened by the expltoslon of a cannon 
cracker behind him and fell from the 
bank, on which he had been dozing. 
The youth and his two brothers had 
been sent here by their father to avoid 
the possibility of their toeing injured by 
fireworks at St. Louis.

New York Victims.
NEW YORK, July 6.—A four-year- 

old girl was knocked down and her 
skull fractured by a toy cannon, caus
ing death; while an Italian laborer was 
shot dead at Ws bedside by a stray 
bullet. A terv-Yéar-old boy fell a vic
tim to tetanus from powder from a toy 
pistol entering a cut in Ms finger. 
There were many Injured attended at 
the hospitals.

, E. CARTER,
Investment WHO FAKED THIS DESPATCH? was Evicted From Homes.

As stated In the proclamation IssueA 
by the company to-day, all the m»it| 
who quit work to-night must leave the 
company's houaes Immediately. This 
mean» that every U. M. W. «apporter 
in the bituminous district will be with- ^ 
out a roof over M» head to-night- "o 
meet this'Contingency upward of two * 
thousand caravan tents were received ^ 
from International headquarter» to
night and a white-spotted city wtll haVe 
grown up amid the black surrounding* 
adjacent to the collieries.

The street* to-day and to-mgnt are 
crowded with thousand* <rf excited men 
and meetings are toeing held In all the 
colliery districts where U. M. W. lo
cals are organized and the strike order j 
I* toeing promulgated by ljead* of the

° It 1* hard to give a definite idea os' 
to how many men will go out to-mor- 
ioiw. U.M.W. officials claim that 85, 
per cent, of the employe» of the Do
minion Coe-1 Oo. win obey the orderi 
issued by the district executive. Pro
vincial Workmen’s Association oMt-1 
clals on the other hand say ihat all, 
their men will work, and these latter 
are said toy the same authority to ■ 
form a goodly proportion of the men 
working for the Coat Company.

Independent opinion lead* to the 
view that the larger proportion of;

will go out) and that at most t)ie 
Coal Company will not toe able to; 
operate more than two of titrir col
lieries and even these will toe short- 
handed. Reserve and Dominion No. 1 
ore said to he the strongest P.W.A. ; 
centres, tout even at these place* 1t 1», . 
thought a goodly proportion of th* 
men will not work.

Police Get Rifles.
The force of .constables appointed 

at the last session of the county coun
cil have txen aimed with rifles and 
revolvers, and those who are willing 
to act were toeing «worn In to-day. 
Some of these men have refused to act 
as constables and consequently are not 
toeing sworn. The management of Th*
Gf zette newspaper of this place,- which 
has been strongly opposed to the U.
M. W. mdwment. hâve, It’is «aid, but 
lr. a grfpply ot firearms and also' put 
a crowd of men In at night to wa/tori, 
the buildings.

The Coal Coprpany will likely secure 
the services of an ex-Northwest mount- 
eel policerruuLwho went thru the South 
African waFfco lead its force of^fpedal 
officers at tills place.

The town «ouhell will take.steps to- 
to fclose all liquor stores In

Will TakeDominion Government
Steps to Find Out.ER’S HO supreme .. .

the Members of that tribunal for their 
Among other things, Gen.government favored a 

commercial agreement» decision.
Caldwell says: «—-,

"I would not complain If they had 
gone Into the facts of th* case and 
had seen proper to say that the facts 
did' not warrant a conviction, tout for 
them to reverse so Important a case 
on meie technicalities occurs to me as 
beln a travesty ot Justice. They 
had a complete record before them. 
Were the defendant* guilty? It not, 
go Into the facts and say so, and I 
will be the last one to complain, but 
in the name of Justice, let no guilty 
one escape because of fly specks.

"I may be Wrong, tout In my opin
ion these three Judge have commit
ted a Judicial blunder such as has not 
occurred for a hundred years In Ten
nessee Jurisprudence. Of course, I ac
cord them honesty apd sincerity, but

T„m WHI B. Chen OuMn, ,h. D. «Sfe 1??^

R. A. Meet. > tjon know can realize the full mean-
------n/ inc of the decision. According to it, 1

OTTAWA, July B.—(Special.)—It Is J* t0 ever have a trial of the
now probable that the Bemtndon of y” a~aln t tfelleve Justice must be 
Canada Rifle Association will seni^, a . .. «. avenging God."team to the Palma, Trophy matqh/to left to an aTen<mg * 
be held at Port Perry, Ohio, In Seps- 
temtoer. Special pointed ammunition 
ha* arrived from England and will -fee 
ready for uee should a teem be .Sent.
The team will probably be chosen dur
ing the D. R. A. meet and will remain 
here for practice with the special am
munition until they leave for the Pal
ma match.

OTTAWA.* .Auiy. 5.—(Special.)—The 
attention of the Dominion Government 
has been called to a despatch which 
appeared In a New York paper of Fri
day, last, dated Winnipeg, and it Is un
derstood that detectives will be assign

ee task of discovering the au-

st and most nPi 
Gowganda. ™ 

te 200 guests.
I BAXTER. Pro

part mental matriculation. 
Phlladelphus altered the course of 
study and the text books in order that 
the boys might be enabled to qualify 
for the Ontario educational department 
certificates, but he was too progres
sive for his superiors, who all nail 
from France, / >

They sold It was the entering of the 
thin edge of the wedge, which wdtod 
result In trouble and misery, asXt had 
In France, where an effort had been 
made to conform with the require
ments of the-state. 1

ed to
thor of the despatch.

The telegram read: "General Otter, 
commander of the military forces In 
Canada, said to-day: The United 
States could not beat Canada in 
tewnty-ftve years. If they ever start
ed It woud be another Philippine war, 
and Canada would win "Incidentally, 
The general remarked that Lord Kit
chener would make a better manager 
of a department store than a soldier. 
He says Americans are pleased to wear 
the King’s colors and make better sold
iers than Canadian/).’’

Dominion Government officials are 
extremely wroth that such an erron- 

and dangerous Impression of Can
adians In general should have been 
sent/ out of Canada. General .Otter 
hlmaelf telegraphs: "You caijnof make 
the Menial too strong. Not true In any 
particular. A most Iniquitous charge.”
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Tam*, But Safe.
TOLEDO/Ohlo, July 5.—Toledo began 

to-day Its fifth celebration of a “sane 
fourth.” Since the discharge of dan
gerous fireworks by city ordinance was 
prohibited five years ago there has not 
been a serious accident here due to the 
customary causes, and to-day was no 
exception.

SAN FRANCISCO, July B.-The 4th 
of July celebration in the city wa* of 
the "sane" kind and noiseless variety 
The ordinance prohibiting the sale or 
discharge of firecrackers and fireworks 

rigidty enforced.

Held Firecracker In Teeth.
LOCKFORT, N. Y„ July 5.—John 

Mulvey, a porter In Sharkey*n ealoon, 
to-day took a dare that he could not 
hold a big firecracker In his mouth. 
The explosion blew out his teeth and 
lacerated the membrane of tot* mouth 
and throat. He was hurried to the 
hospital, where surgeons put 
stlches In his tongue and mouth, re 
tarvuA 1a feared.

WOULDN’T FEED BABIES
Two Mothers Taken By Police Charged 

With Insanity.

CANADA TO SHOOT FOR PALMA

eeus

SON &
S.andlird Stork
dUn,,.,ednS.curU|*./j| MOVE TO'SUY RHODESIA .

Life saving appliances n/«i
<pnd f<'r Report That Botha Will Offer $100r 

000,000 for Territory.
LONDON, July 6.—It la reported 

from Bulawayo, Rhodesia, that Gen. 
Louis Botha, premier.of Transvaal, at 
the request of the South African Na
tional Convention, will offer the Char
tered South Africa Co. «100,000 000 for 
the purchase of iRhodesla by United 
South Africa.

Gen. Botha Is on his way to Eng
land, and It la, expected here that he 
will open negotiation» for the ac<iul.»i- 
tion of Rhodesian territory south of 
the Zambesi. It is understood that the 
Chartered South Afric, Co. Is wtillnr 
to sell this territory and retain North
ern Rhodesia, for future development, 
It Is not believed, however, that Gen., 
Botha will offer anything like *100,000,-

MIN B*' ,’IM! ;Recommended For Docks By Jury in 
PI ay ter Inquest.

“That Frederick Lewis Playter came 
to his depth on June 30, 1909, In Tor
onto thru drowning by the accidental 
upsetting of a boat at Grand Trunk 
dock. No, 4. “

“We find from the evidence that 
there are no life saving appliances on 
these docks, altho open to the public. 
We recommend that life saving appli
ances be placed on these docks."

The above Is the verdict given by 
Coroner J. E. Elliot’s Jury at the in
quest held In the morgue last night. 
County Crown Attorney H. L, Dray
ton represented the crown.

Harry Dennis, who was with Playter 
when the beat capsized, told about 
them having been drinking whiskey on 
the steamer Chlcora. He went in for 
a swim with all his clothes on and 
Playter went out In the *= rowboat. 
Swimming to the boat, he climbed over 
the side. Playter, he said, leaned over 
and upset the boat. Dennis tried to 
get the boat away from over Playter, 
but every time playter came to the 
surface, he jtould grab the side of the 
boat and It would turn over.

James Balsom, G.T.R.‘constable, an 
eye witness from another dock, gave 
evidence which conflicted with that of 
Dennis, He said the man who was 
drowned sat still In the boat and that 
Dennis fell over backwards, tipping 
the boat. There were five or six fel
lows around In bathing suits who made 
no effort to save the rtr-tn, he said.
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CAN BE SAWED IN CANADA
Tariff Amendment to Favor Ameri

can ; Mill Owners.
WASHINGTON, July 5.—'An amend

ment was agreed to In the senate to
day <o allow all logs on the Maine and 
Minnesota border to be sawed in mills 
on the Canadian' side, which are now 
owned by Americans, without inter
fering with their free entry into the 
United States.

On motion of Senator MeCumber, an 
amendment exempting wheat, wheat 
flour and flax seed from the draw
back provision of the tariff bill and an 
amendment by Senator Overman, al
lowing a drawback on cotton ties 
when used on cotton that Is exported, 
were agreed to. __________
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BRUTAL BURGLARS rBsat’ Woman- Unconscious and 
All the Money She Has.

t
NEW YORK, July 5.—Two robbers 

broke Into the apaftment of 'Mrs. Ella 
Stafford of Brooklyn early this morn
ing and beat her In the face with their 
fists until she was unconscious. They 
took *135 from under her pillow, repre
senting Insurance on the death -of her 
husband à short-'tlme ago, and left her 
Practically penniless.
; When the woman

M. and T.
taken In by theTwo mothers were

last night charged with Insanity,,e correspondence re

ir Cobalt Mln°8'
000.police

evidenced by their refusal to care for 
Mrs. Mabel Balls, 2 

vowed that God
GREAT GROWING WEATHERMap sent on

s. EVANS
their children.
Westmorelarid-avenue,

Instructed her not to feed her 
eight-month-old babe and she will ap
pear in the police court this morning, 
as will Mrs. John Skipper, the English
woman. brought to the city Friday last 
by her husband. Two of the children, 
aged 6 months and 2 years, respective- 

at the Bellamy home and two 
id 6 and 9 years, are at the 
Shelter.

A DISTINGUISHED TRIO
Latest Reporte From Northwest Are 

Most Favorable.
recovered

I Ariousness, she was unable to make 
Kherself heard by neighbors, and-1 

■ng hysterical,:she Jumped from/
°nd stoVçy wjtidow to the street, 
was found-Gy- policemen and /taken to 
A hospital suffering from shock and 
Xevere bruises.

con-
i Helled" **'• '**' Lemieux, Geuln and Hughes to Be in 

Montreal Together.

MONTREAL. July 5.—(Speclal.)^-A 
distinguished trio will be here to-mor
row, en rout* for thé Champlain cele
bration at Plattstourg, N. Y.

Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, postmaster- 
general tfUl arrive at 4 o'clock, and 
Sir Lomer Gouln, premier of Quebec, 
earlier In the day, while Gov. Hughes 
of the State of New York will also be 
here during the day, when the trio will 
take the Delaware and Hudson Rail
way at 8 o'clock for the scene of the 
festivities.

The Canadian postmaster-general 
wll speak July ? and 8, and It Is un
derstood that toe had a very Interest
ing message from the prime minister. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier , .

had morrow
the towri as a precautionary measure, 
ivhldh step. It Is understood, ha* the 
approval of the U.M.W. executive.

A man In (own to-night received <e <•

row-
sec-
She

Z cJfM The Maseey-Harrls Company state 
that information received from their 
agents in the northwest regarding the 
crops is very favorable. 'It could not 
be better,” uald Thos. Findlay, assist
ant general manager.

The' company’s manager at Saskatoon 
-Vérités that In the neighborhood of 
Maidstone, he saw barley that had 
been In the ground only 29 days, which 
was already up 16 Inches. ,

ua.nda
nr^^HTÊR-8^ TO STOP ILLEGAL PRAXES

Medical Council Will Propos* Mon 
„ stringent Dealing With Physicians.

^The Ontario Medical Council con- 
Venes to-day at the quarters of th£- 
body In University-avenue, 
pected that the usu#l1 custom will be 
followed and Mce-Presldent Patrick 
Hardy of this city will be elected to the 
presidential chair. ,

The report of the discipline commit
tee Is expected to recommend the most 
stringent dealing with all/members 
of the fraternity who fail within the 
statute In the matter of discreditable 
or Illegal practice

Continued on Page 7.
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LONDON FLOTATIONS.
LONDON. July 5.—(C.A.P.)-^ome 

L'8C,400 V per cent. Vancouver deben
tures at ioi are advertised, also £120,- 
'<iX' 6 per cent, 'bonde Of Dominion Steel 
at 93.

For the Good Old Summer Tima.
The «ale of gentlemen’s panama hats 

at half price 1* still bring, continued 
toy the W. & D. Dlneen Co. at Temper
ance and Yon ge-streets, r-gular »1W, 
*15.00 end ‘ *20.00 values for *5.00, *7.60 
an'd *10.00, nnd they are also making 
a special dtoplay of straw hats in all 
the new and u|> to date shape* with 
plain or fancy bands, with emphasis 
or their special *2.00 straw In either 
•tiff or soft brim. If not don- 
to call, order by rmiiL Your 
back if not satisfied.

FIERCE HAIL STORM ALMOST 
STAMPEDES BATTERY HORSES

ST. JOHN, N. B., July 5—(Special.)— 
As a result of a terrific hailstorm, 
which swept over Sussex camp to-day, 
the stampeding of every horse of the 
19th Field Battery was only avoided 
by the continued efforts of every officer 
and man in the battery. (

Hailstones measured over an Inch In 
(l circumference and cut like knlve*.

It Is ex-

BRAINS BATTERED OUTt WINNIPEG’S TA* RATE.
WINNIPEG, July B.-^The city coun

cil to-night passed the assessment 
levy for the next fiscal year. Thé 
total amoutot to be levied I* *1,826,- 
211.40, and th* rate Is 15 'mills on the 
dollar, the same as last year.

BURLIN' Extension of Queen’s.
KINGSTON, July 6—(Special.)—

Trustees of Queen’s University have 
■had- an offer to the directors of the 
orphans' home for the purchase of the 
property on Union-street. They want is 
for two new science buildings, as they 

not cart to use the campus ground.

---------- -V-
8T. JOHN, N.B., July 5.—John Snider 

while working on the new wharf at 
Rodney slip this afternoon, was struck 
by a winch and killed Instantly. The 
handle of the machine struck him on 
the head, scattering his brains In all 
directions. He leaves a wife.
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